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Meisenburg, Eisiminger Win in Primary
Bill Eisiminger and Gary Meisenburg will be
the final election candidates for ASSU president
on next Thursday's ballot.
Jim Dougherty and Orrin Vincent were eliminated from the presidential race in primary
voting yesterday.
Meisenburg was the top vote-getter yesterday
with 457. Eisiminger polled 272 while Dougherty
received 111 votes and Vincent 47.

marks in yesterday's voting.
Win Thompson and Pat Auld will be on next
Thursday's ballot as candidates for AWS vice
president. They polled 67 and 24 votes, respectively; both were write-in candidates. Kathy
O'Rourke polled 264 votes in that race, but she
had previously withdrawn.

S. U. VOTERS chose Ed Constantine and Dan
DeLeuw for the final ballot in the race for second
vice president. Dave Hansen was eliminated
from the race. Results of the voting were: DeLeuw-372; Constantine-356, and Hansen-138.
Terri Shank received 188 votes as a write-in
candidate for AWS president, assuring her a
place on the final election ballot. She will compete with Rosie Bertucci, who received 184

yesterday to 148 by Maggie. Linda Hem polled
45 votes and was eliminated.
Student election officials said 900 votes were

NANCY JANSEN and Maggie Kennedy will

compete for AWS secretary. Nancy won 264 votes

cast in the ASSU primary and 486 in the AWS
primary.
Ron Giuffre, election board coordinator, said
there will be a meeting for all candidates in
next Thursday's election today at 3 p.m. in the
Chieftain conference room.
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S.U. Nursing Accreditation Renewed
establishment of the core curthe board was imriculum.
pressed with the quality of the
faculty members and their enTHE BENEFITS of accredita- thusiastic plans for continued
tion offered the 230 nursing stu- professional development. ."
ing.
varied. Students are
In adherence to the board's dents arethey
THE SCHOOL of Nursing,
are following a
standards, a nursing school assured
acceptable
which
with
the help of its whole facprogram
is
must be accredited every six
Also, only accredited ulty, submitteda self-evaluation
years. This standard has been nationally.
nursing schools can receive pri- to the accreditation team apmet at S.U. since 1952.
vate and government loans. pointedby the National League.
judging
The criteria for
inS.U. received $103,000 from the
"We feel our self-evaluation of
clude the professional and aca- Mental
Grant, Public our program is most time-conHealth
facqualifications
of
the
demic
Grant and other suming. We believe, however,it
ulty, the curriculum standards Health Servicegrants
this aca- is most rewarding in that it
government
and the administration and
gives the nursing faculty a
demic year.
The NationalBoardof Review sense of achievement and a
had this to say concerning challenge for future development. It is rewarding to the
S.U.s School of Nursing:
"The board commended the school that we are able to profaculty upon their interest and vide our students with a sound
constructive involvement in nursing education," said Sr.
working with the University Mary Ruth, 0.P., dean of the
Doctors Richard Collins and faculty in the development and School of Nursing.
Gerard Rutan, both of S.U.'s political science department, will
lead a discussion on the military draft laws at Le Rapport
By KAREN ROSEBAUGH

S.U.s School of Nursing has
received accreditation from the
Collegiate Board of Review of
the National League for Nurs-

PRIMARY ELECTIONS:Above,BillEisiminger (left)
and Gary Meisenburg pose for the Spec cameraman after
yesterday's win in the primaries. They are the final election candidates for the ASSU presidency. Below, Ron
Giuffre (left), election board coordinator, adds up the
votes as Randy McGovern reads them off.
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By TERRI PASLAY
S. U. students applying for a
scholarship must submit the necessary credentials by Tuesday.
They must also take the Co-

operative General

Culture Test,

along with those renewing
scholarships for the coming
year, on March 2.
The necessary credentials con-

ROTC Honorary

Out After Blood

Members of the S.U. chapter
of Scabbard and Blade, ROTC
upperclass honorary, are sponsoring a blood drive for the
father of an S.U. graduate.
Blood is being sought for
George Roppo, father of Capt.
George Roppo Jr., who was
graduated from S.U. in 1958.
Ken Prier, a member of the
honorary, said the elder Roppo
needs a pint of blood a week.By
donating 40 pints of blood, the
group will save Roppo about
$1,000.
Both ROTC cadets and other
students are being asked to
contribute. Donors should go to
the King County Blood Bank at
Terry and Madison. Further information is available from
Prier, Campion 1222, or Bob
Pohl, Campion 1213. The blood
drive will continue into spring
quarter.

...

..

Profs to Discuss
Draft Laws

Coffee House Sunday.
The discussion will be at 8
Spectator photos by Emtnett Lane p.m. The Coffee House is at
Greenwood N. and 78th Street.
The discussion is open to the
public.
"Can a Christian Society Be
Pluralistic?" will be the topic
of a discussion March 13 at the
House. Doctors Glenn
Coffee
sist of a completed scholarship Olsen and Martin Larrey, both
application, a personal letter of the history department, will
stating the applicant's reasons lead that discussion.
for applying and his goals, an
unofficial transcript to the end
of fall quarter, a completed faculty recommendation form and
the parents' confidential statement.
The faculty recommendation
form should be filled out by an
instructor who knows how the
student can perform, but "an
adviser's recommendationmight
be acceptable," according to
Patricia Young, executive secretary of the scholarship commit-

Student Applications Due
For 1966-67 Scholarships

progress in graduation (i.e., the
graduates must meet the standards of the University).

Special Events Committee
To Sponsor Jazz Quartet

The Brazil Jazz Quartet will
perform at S.U. at 8 p.m. Monday in Pigott Auditorium. Their
program, sponsored by the special events committee, includes
the development of jazz of the

last

two

decades and selections

of progressive jazz.
The group just spent six

months at thePenthouse.Admission is 75 cents for students.
The Porgy and Bess Singers,
a group of three, will perform
March 6. The singers from Vancouver, 8.C., will do songs from
Porgy and Bess and other selections.

tee.

Those students renewing their
scholarships for 1966-67 need
only submit a copy of their
transcript up to the end of fall
quarter and scores from the
Cooperative General Culture
Test.
There are 75 scholarships
available ranging from $200 to
$960 for the year. They are
equally divided among freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
Some, however,

are limited

to

upperclassmen. A student may
receive a grant or loan in addition to a scholarship, depending
on financial need.
Students are reminded to oirk TAKE A WALK: With springtime just
up the necessary forms and inaround the corner, final work is being
formation from the table out- done on a garden around the small pool
side the door of the financial
below the north entrance to Campion
aid office in the Bookstore.

Tower. For what to do and where to go
when the urge to take a stroll hits you,
see more photos on page five.
— Spectator photo by Jeff Lucas
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SMOKE SIGNALS
Today
Activities

Hiyu Coolee election of officers,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Chieftain. Voting
will be at a table near the entrance.
CAP Coffee House (Tabard),
9 p.m.-l a.m., McHugh Hall.

Saturday
Activities

CAP Coffee House (Tabard),
9 p.m.-l a.m., McHugh Hall.

Sunday

Meetings

Alpha Kappa Psi, 8 p.m., McHugh Hall.

Activities

Hiyu Coolee initiation at Camp
Cabrini. Bus leaves Bookstore

parking lot at 8:30 a.m. Transportation, $1; dinner, 25 cents.

Tuesday

Activities

Political science student collo-

quium, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain
lounge. Christopher Kane, S.U.

FRI. FEB. 25th through SUN. MAR. 6th

senior, will deliver a paper entitled "The Right to Counsel in
the Supreme Court." Everyone

is invited. All political science
majors are expected to attend.

Reminder

Gamma Sigma Phi applications

for membership are now being

accepted through March 19.
Forms may be obtained in the
AWS office or from any member.

Sunday

Activities

Discussion of the military draft
laws, 8 p.m., Le Rapport Coffee
House, Greenwood N. and 78th
Street. Two members of S.U.s

free'
r\ free'
„
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Richard Collins and Dr. Gerard
Rutan, will lead the discussion
which is open to the public.
Lenten concert of sacred music,
2:30 p.m., Pigott Audi.
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( with every 8 gallons or more of

Vanilla. Chocolate. Strawberry
(with each 8 gallonpurchase of

Official Notices

SHELL or SUPER SHELL gasoline)

SHELL or SUPER SHELL gasoline)

GLASS CRYSTAL

political science faculty. Dr.

Work-study students are reminded that time sheets should be
submitted in two copies by the
student himself to the student
placement office in the Bookstore
building. Time sheets must be
handed in on the 10th and 25th of
each month. Otherwise the student
cannot expect to receive his check

on time.
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PLUS:
achanee to win a big
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Col.Michael Dolan

j

Placement Director

Students who wish to apply for
scholarships or whose scholarships are to be renewed should obtain the necessary instructions and
forms from the financial aid office. The Cooperative General
Culture Test will be administered
at 1 p.m., March 2, in Pigott Audi-

1966 PORTABLE
ISMnch TELEVISION SET

(enter each time you purchase

gasoline)
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torium.
All students, both applicants and
renewals, are expected to take
this test.
J. W. McLelland

Chairman,

Scholarship Committee

I Classified
APTS.,
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"I'M INVITING YOU TO COME IN

KSHELLI

ROOMS

FREE ROOM and board for girl student in return for very light help
evenings. Day free and ample time
for evening dates. EA 4-0907.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $35
month. Utilities furnished. Close to

campus. 1220 Boylston. EA 2-8144.

MISC.
TYPING

Dorothy Smiley
WE 7-0770
BEFORE S p.m.

LOST: Pair of brown framed glasses;
lost about a week ago. Contact
Mary. MU 2-5700, ext. 507.

Herb's Campus Shell

VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt. Kirbies, Hoovers, etc. Easy terms, free
home trial. Repair and service for

all makes. Clyde's Vacuum Center,
7009 Roosevelt Way. LA 4-2444.

FOlTsALE
FOR SALE: '55 Mercury. $100. EA
5-3994 evenings.

.

ONE PAIR of Rieker Ski Boots size

9 '/i One pair ski pants, 32 waist.
Both good condition. Contact Campion No. 400.

SEWING MACHINES
PHAFF new and used. Rental $5 per
month. Servica for all makes.
Clyde's Sewing Center, 7009
Roosevelt Way. LA 4-2444.

t

Open
6 am. to

!2th and E. Cherry
Call: EA 2-4428

Wert'...

FOR FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

1 a.m.

o

ACROSS
ackuss
FROM

BELLARMINE
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VISTA Volunteers Being Sought

Recruiters for VISTA (Volun-

teers in Service to America),

otherwise known as the domestic Peace Corps, will be on campus next Tuesday and Wednesday to talk to students about
the program.
VISTA is seeking students to
volunteer for service on Indian
reservations, among migrant
farm workers, in urban slums

and in rural pockets of poverty
ranging from Appalachian hollows to Alaskan villages.

"WE'RE LOOKING for volunall backgrounds and
abilities," according to Dottie
MacCall, leader of the VISTA
team coming tp campus.
The recruiters will be in the
Chieftain Tuesday and Wednesteers of

ROTC Enrollment Up 2%
By PETE WEBB
Figures released by the ROTC
department show that ROTC
program enrollment has goneup
by about two per cent, while
the school enrollement for winter quarter dropped by about
3 per cent.
Capt. Louis Cancienne belives this reflects the prevalent
student anxiety on the draft.
Capt. Cancienne said that most
students have begun to realize
the advantages of entering the

previous ROTC experience has
yielded a good harvest at S.U.,

with five students enrolling for
this program. The students will
attend a six-week summer camp
at Fort Knox, Ky., and will be
able to enter as junior advanced

day.A film on the program will
be shown twice on Tuesday and
at 7 p.m. in the Barman Auditorium.
VISTA volunteers serve ror
one year, receiving living ex-

penses and medical care. In addition to an allowance for food,
housing, travel and clothing,
they receive $600 at the end of
their service. More than 2,000
volunteers are currently in training or on assignment to poverty
areas throughout the U. S.
About 75 per cent of them are
between the ages of 18 and 24.

STUDENTS NOW serving as
volunteers conduct literacy programs, organize clean-up campaigns, develop recreation procadets.
grams, tutor high school dropTHE ROTC department also outs, set up libraries, organize
believes if the student draft community meetings and survey
deferments that presently are health needs.
issued are to be evaluated by a
No entrance examinations or
nationwide testing procedure, a interviews are necessary to join
large number of students are VISTA. Only those over 18 years
LADIES' DAY: The unusual phenomenon of coeds in
an officer, with more going to choose ROTC. At the of age are eligible.There are no
service
as
rooms at Campion Tower took place last Monday after- of a chance to pursue a career present time, it is expected that education or experiencerequirenoon when Campion men hosted the campus in an open in a chosen field.
the current ROTC enrollment at ments. Application forms will
house. Men had cleaned their rooms for the "inspection."
THE TWO-YEAR ROTC pro- S.U. will remain steady through be available from the recruiting
team.
Spectator photo by Jeff Lucas gram for sophomores without spring quarter.

—

StudentsHash OverNew LentenFoodLows
By MAYO McCABE
Do S. U. students favor the
new Lenten fast and abstinence
law? In a Spectator poll Monday, the majorityof those interviewed approved of the Pope's
reduction of Lenten fast days to
only Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday.
"I don't think abstaining is
necessary at all," said Stan
Richards. "It's sort of a pain
it doesn't remind us of its
purpose (commemoration o f
of Christ's death)."
According to Gail Matthiesen,
the Church is "making things a
little too easy."
Said George Sudan, "I don't
feel that we can't give up meat
Idon't think it's so great
a sacrifice. I think it's pretty

...

.. .

FORMALITY IS IN
STYLE 24 HOURS
A DAY!

good to sacrifice once in a
while."

CONCERNING THE recent
Church ruling, Chuck Davies
said, "It's great. It's the first
year that I'm 21." Mary Kehoe
commented, "Manypeople wanted to fast, but didn't have the
will power. The Church gave
them a little push." Said Maureen Sonti, "Fasting is a greater
sacrifice if people do it of their
own free will."
"I think the new ruling is
right," said Mike McNemey.
"These days there are a number
of wishy-washy Catholics. The
old laws were just giving them
the opportunity to violate fast
and abstinence." Mike Brown,
on the other hand, stated that
"I like the penal law to abstain." "I don't really care",
remarked John Tawney, "I do
it (abstain) from habit."
Carol Bason commented, "If
people would still abstain from
meat, I think the new law is
good, but if they think that this
means they don't have to abstain any more, I don't think
it's good."

"I'MINFAVOR of them," affirmed Bill Lindberg. "The
Church is trying to point out
that we have to assume penance

■ ■ -JrM

MIKE McNERNEY
ourselves, rather than have it
forced upon us. Ifear that Cath-

"The Church has to change
with the times," observed Pat
olics will be more lackadaisical Bradley. "We wouldn't think of
Ihave my doubts as to wearing
a hairshirt any more
whether the Church's purpose
penance."
Sally Barclay
for
is accomplished."
"The laws should be made thought "the new laws are very
more stringent or abolished al- appropriate for twentieth-centogether," declared Lucretta tury Catholics. Now perhaps inTursi. "Every time we would stead of looking for exceptions
have to sacrifice, the Church to fast and abstinence as burdturns around and says we don't ensome Lenten duties, we can
have to." Teresa Haupt "likes concentrate on personal volunthe fact that abstaining is volun- tary penance and prayer."
tary. It makes you think you are
"IT'S HARD TO fast and work
doing something more by yourself."
when you're carrying so many

...

m

k

iv
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Reading Results Being Achieved
Phenomenal
—
'*"

MIKE SULLIVAN "65

...
Tomorrow's Security
Depends
Today's
Upon
Forethought

hours at school," said Mike Dolan. "I don't believe in compelling anyone to do something
under pain of sin," remarked
Pat Hutchinson. "The emphasis
was on committing a sin if one
did not fast rather than fasting
as a penance for one's sins."
"I think the law represented
certain purposes of restraint,"
saidDave Ruaff. "However, the
new existentialists view the
Church is taking and the new
society is
demands that our
making upon us have no longer
made these purposes of restraint quite as meaningful."

(Advertisement)

WASHINGTON, D.C. Reading Dynamic Institutes
throughout the U.S. are experiencing fantastic reading
achievements. A major breakthrough in the field of
reading has taken place through the efforts and dedication of Mrs. Evelyn Wood, a Utah school teacher,
"I didn't invent rapid reading, I just helped discover

BILL STAHL

MIKE DOLAN

CAROL BASOM

. ..

Grow With
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
"THE BLUE CHIP MEANS QUALITY"
MA 2-2412
1700 Tower Nd*

With a history of over 200,000 successful graduReading Dynamics can boast of increasing students' reading speed three to 10 times and many even
higher with equal or better comprehension. A group of
600 students, upon completing the course, average
2,943 words per minute with an increase in comprehension compared to a 214 WPM beginning rate.
CONGRESSMEN, senators, lawyers, doctors, students, professors and people from all walks of life give
testimony to Mrs. Wood's dynamic reading method,
Senator Talmage of Georgia said, "It is my opinion
that if these techniques were instituted in the public
and private schools of our country, it would be the
greatest single step which we couldtake in educational
progress."
Many companies, schools and groups have availed
themselves of the services of Reading Dynamics to
help them break the "reading barrier." Groups of law
students from Stanford, Hastings Law School and Univarsity of California Law School, along with the complete student body of many privata schools such as
Santa Catalina Academy in Monterey. C.lif. and
ates,

groups from St. Mary's in Oakland are joining the ranks
of rapid-perceptive readers.
THE OPENING OF Seattle's Institute last Decem
ber brought the number of U.S. Institutes to 60. They
have enrolled over 200 students from the Seattle area
this year.
Don Joy, U.W. student, after attending five classes
an attaining a reading speed of over 3,000 words par
minute, says, "It's the most incredible thing I've ever
experienced and has changed my entire way of thinkjjng. It has opened up new and vast horizons for m»."
Seattle's Institute will be holding free reading
presentations in the Olympic Hotel on Feb. 28 and
March I at 8 p.m. A very interesting program awaits
the vi« itor
Local classes will be starting March 17-23. Inter-

-

ested students should apply early

as

these classes will

fill rapidly.
THE COMPLETE course consists of eight three-hour
classes, and each student is entitled to a complete ref und if his reading speed is not tripled with equal or
better comprehension if he follows the requirements.
He also becomes a lifetime member of Reading Dynamies and receives privileges of review or graduate
classes at any institute throughout tha world without
further cost.
For FREE BOOKLET AND INFORMATION call MA
3-1563 or write Raodlaaj Dynamics Instirut* 504
Fourth and Pike Midi** S*ortte. Wo**. 91101.

—
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Fr. Mackebzie on Vatican II
Personal Aspect ...of Bible Stressed
By TONI CLARK
"It was high time the Church
caught up with the twentieth
century," said Fr. Rodney MacKenzie, S.J., rector of the Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome,
of Pope John XXIII's reasoning
in calling the Second Vatican
Council.
Speaking to a standing-roomonly crowd of religious and laity
inPigott auditorium Wednesday
night, Fr. MacKenzie marked
the Council as "a product of its
age. John had insisted on no
but a new way
anathemas
of speaking."

...

THE COUNCIL, said Father,
was a practical one with no new
doctrines.Instead its aim was a
"better way of presenting the
we have already
old ones
begun to feel the effects of it,"
he said.
Focusinghis lecture on the decrees on "divine revelation" at
the Council, Father considered
this area "an ecumenical council's decree on the Bible." Noting the absence of biblical decrees in past Church history,
he explained that the Council
of Trent "authorized a kind of
standard catechisms an analysis
of Catholic belief and

...

...

...
doctrine.. ." that "... says not

one word about the Bible."
"Divine Revelation deals with
the problems of God speaking
to men." Father said "It is
easy to understand." The Council aimed at non-technicalities
"
to the point that 'scholastic'

was practically a bad word at
stress was on
the "personal aspect of the
Bible." There is "a reality
to the document."
FATHER recalled that in dealing with the Bible there was "a
great stress (at the Council) on
who were
the actual men
God's channels in putting down
on paper God's word and God's
messages." Concerning revelation, "The Council almost deliberately avoids giving a definition.
it gives rather a description outline of the history

the Council." The

...

...

Editorial
Cheers to CAP

loving self-com- not as documents of natural
of the will
The third of a series of four discussions sponsored by
is not a
mitment of the whole man." science. "The Bible anthropolProgram (CAP) was last
The object of faith is God, and textbook on biology, 'ology'," the campus Christian Activities
night. There will be another next Thursday.
or any other
secondarily obedience to the ogy
said
Father.
truth of God.
The topic last night was "Why a Catholic UniverWhat the Council decreed was sity?" Other topics were, "The Philosophy of James
The decree of the Council confaithcerning the magisterium stated that the "four gospels
Bond, Secret Agent," and "The Bunny vs. The Cross: The
that the "office of authentically fully transmitted whatJesus
interpreting the word of God is did and taught for the eternal Playboy Philosophy."
inentrusted entirely to the magis- salvation." Those truthsthose
spired
and
infallible
were
is
Father
said
there
terium."
FOR EACH of these discussions the CAP invited
argument that "whereas the concerning salvation.
knowledgeable
or distinguished speakers to deliver openThe final area of Fr. Macstress on tradition will please
the
was the last ing remarks which were followed by questions from
the separated brethren stress Kenzie's lecture
on the magisterium will alienate chapter on the Council's decree audience and discussion.
on Revelation. The chapter
Attendance at the first two discussions was encourthem altogether."
dealt with the comparison of aging— an average of 135 students showed up for each of
FR. MacKENZIE noted the tradition and Eucharist. "In the sessions.
Christ is comCouncil's stress that new inter- both those ways
pretations of the Bible should municated to us," said Father.
In summary, Father said we
THE CAP IS to be congratulated— not only for orbe made with reference to the
ex- ganizing and producing the discussions but for the timeoriginal texts not Latin trans- have "suffered too long
lations. Sections of the Bible pecting the worst of the laity. liness of the topics it chose to include in the series. The
that read poetically should be Normally, nothing but good will subtle influences that the James Bond philosophy of life
read that way— poetically— and come by reading scripture."
had on

...

... ...

...

—
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and Playboy magazine's attitude toward sex have
our society are hard to measure, but they are important.
And it is much better for us to bring them out in the open
to examine and question them than to try to ignore them
just because we don't accept them.
WE HAVE SAID before, and we don't mind saying
again, that we encourage such discussion programs.
We would suggest that perhaps the increased student

—

interest in campus discussions as manifested by the
attendance figures at the CAP sessions— warrants a revival of the Saturday Night Discussions of yesteryear.

THE SATURDAY discussions played an important
role on campus. They provide something to do for those
who did not have either the money or the inclination to
seek other forms of weekend entertainment. They were
often followed by informal social hours.
And, since it is Lent and the number of social activities is limited, we would ask the CAP to continue its successful program.
Such student-sponsored activities are vital for any
school which hopes to educate the "whole man."

For the guy who'd rather drive than fly : Chevelle SS 396

...

in which revelation was given
to men," he said.
According to Fr. MacKenzie,
"The response to this revelafaith used is the
tion is faith
biblical sense. Faith is the act

...

Campus Forum
sublimation
To the editor:
When one more written word
will drive you to make mincemeat out of your room-mate or
one more scholastic idea will
make a five story jump tempting
—consider the proposed athletic
complex and decide if the only
things a university should offer
are teachers and class rooms.
Toni Clark
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ASSU Card
Nominated Academy Awards for
PICTURE
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New York Film Critic
Winner of New York
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Globe Award
National Catholic Film Award
Top Picture for Mature Adults

'A MOVIE THAT YOU
SHOULD NOT MISS!"
-JUDITH CRIST,

on NBC-TV '■TODAY" show
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All kinds of cars all In one place

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe with Bodyby
Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eight
features now standardfor your added safety.

'

"

"^is s a K)ut a Chevelle— a very special one— with a
bulging hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.
Stait it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inches of
Turbo-Jet VB.
Get il movinS and suddenly you're a driver again. With
gearg tQ shjft A ciutch to work. Even a set of gauges to
read, if specified.
Now take a curve, surrounded by a machine that
delights in crooked roads.
__■■■—■«_«
This, you see, is an
SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.
AdiLjjjjjjj^*' j--^|
IM^B
Hut what a Chevelle.

... at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET

_ Hf^^

"

"
CHEVELLE " CHEVY D ♥CORVAIR CORVETTE
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reminiscentof Gatsby and the '20's

old-country craftsmen still exist

...

...

... St. Petersburg?

Q

Call it what you will— asphalt jungle, cosmopolitan neighborhood, city campus. There's
a lot to be seen on the way to VolunteerPark.
Take a walk .. . \/Zr^.
>**")

pastries and coffee or pretzels and beer

... an angle overlooked?
OD

o

//

— //
Photos by Ed Dupras
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Editorial

Onions Take First, 49-45 Over Chamber

Spring Spring Sports

By PAT CURRAN
The old men of the Red
Onions, tempered by experience, defeated the younger

By RICHARD HOUSER
Sports Editor

Basketball season is almost over. The Chiefs have only
three more games to play. But does this end the spectator
sports at S.U. for the year?
The answer to this question lies on the baseball diamonds, on the golf courses and on the tennis courts.

Chamber team 49-45 in overtime Wednesday night in a
battle for first place in the
American League.
The game was a see-saw af-

fair—the Chamber simply tightened in rough spots while the
Onions were loose. Larry Buzzard hit 12 points to pace the
Onions. High game scorer was
Scott McDonald of the Chamber
with 15 points.
IN OTHER games Wednesday, the M.D.'s scrapped the
ROTC 63-46 and the Rent-a-Cops
forfeited to the Oregons.
The Chamber smashed the
Lagnafs 73-42 to begin the lopsided victories of Tuesday. Five
men scored in double figures for
the Assassins as they squelched
the Parasites 76-21.
THE RED ONIONS shot for
the century mark against the A
Phi O but the final tally read
Onions, 96, A Phi O, 42. To cap
the day the Les Singes smothered the Chieftain Riflers 68-26.
Chuck Burns tallied 22 points
for Les Singes while David Hoogerwerf scored 20 of the Riflers'
26 points.
In the National League the
Trillos foiled the Assassins 41-37
and took sole possession of first
place last week. Steve Conklin
and Tom Gorman were the
double-figure Trillos.
Also last week, the RedOnions
barely scraped by the lowly
Nads 58-56. Denny Nodovance
of the Onions was the high
scorer of the past two weeks
with 25 points. Pat Mattrioti
paced the Nads with 15 points.

S. U. sponsors these three spring sports each year in intercollegiate competition. But one strange thing seems to be the lack
of spectator participation.

RARELY IS IT HEARD, "Are you going to the baseball game
this afternoon?" or "Are you going to the tennis match?"
It is true that watching a golf match is hard, but the baseball
games and tennis matches are easy to follow. One just has to sit
in the spring sun and watch the player slave for his enjoyment.
Why do these sports lack student backing? Basically the problemis an "I don't care attitude" which results from a lack of understanding of the sport involved and because these sports are just
minor sports.
THE ATHLETES IN these unheralded sports sweat and work as
much as, if not more than, those in the more prominent sports. They
have given up innumerable hours of free time in order to participate
in their particular event, but still the majority of the students do not
support them.

Nothing destroys the spirit of the athlete more than an empty

cheering section.

A new season is now upon us. So dare to be different— cheer for
S.U.s baseball and tennis teams, just as you support the Chiefs.
Don't sit in the dorms on these beautiful days ahead. Travel to the
diamonds and courts and even the golf courses and show our

ONE FOR ALL. ALL FOR ONE: Three members of the athletes you are behind them.
Red Onions leap for a rebound in Wednesday's contest
against the Chamber. The Onions scored and easy win, SPORTS
49-45.
Spectator photo by Richard Houser

—

Officials Decide;
Chieftains Not Included
NCAA

The Pacific Northwest was left out of the NCAA Regionals again this year. Both Gonzaga,leader of the Big Sky
Conference, and S.U. were passed over by the NCAA
FIVE INTRAMURAL games tournament committee.
were playedSaturday. The Partoward the end of the
Uponhearing the decision, improved
asites, lost 67-19 to the Les
season. Next season we should
Singes. The Chamber won by S.U. basketball coach. Lionel be better."

forfeit from the A Phi O.
The Trillos tripped the Oregons 55-45. Two Oregons, Jackson Daran, were high games
scorers with 14 points apiece
but to no avail.
Also, the Whats beat the Nads
56-48 and the Dogs chewed the
White Goats 42-37.

Purcell, said, "I think the
strongest team from each area
should represent its district."

Utah-S.U Contest

Eddie' O'Brien, S. U. athletic
director also commented, "We
can't complain about not being
He added that he doubted chosen when our record of 14
whether some of the teams wins, 9 losses doesn't compare
chosen could have compiled with any of the others selected.
winning records playing road But I hope the dropping of the
games in such towns as Boze- West Coast pre-regional won't
man, Pocatello, El Paso and become a habit.
Logan.
Under the pairings announced
PURCELL SAID it was un- Wednesday, Houston and ColoCorrection
fortunate for S.U. because of rado State University will play
The baseball game listed in
their schedule. He added, "We March 7 at Wichita, with the
Wednesday's Spectator for
have a fine young team which winner filling the fourth berth
May 9 was incorrect. 11
has played a very difficult sea- in the Far West regionals at
should read; May 9—Washson which included the previous- UCLA.
ington, Seattle
1 p.m.
lynamed cities and it is to their
THE OTHER three berths will
(the players) credit that they
be filled by the champions of
the AAWU, the West Coast
"If 1 were asked to state the great objective which
Athletic Conference and the
;md
State are both demanding for the sake
Church
Western Athletic Conference.
of every man and womanand child in this country.
The eight at large teams
named Wednesday are Provi1 would say that that great objective is "a more
dence, 20-3; Syracuse, 18-4;
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt
abundant life."
Dayton, 18-4; Houston, 19-4;
Oklahoma City University, 21-4;
Loyola of Chicago, 20-2; Texas

...

Western, 20-0,
State, 12-6.

and Colorado

Monday night the S.U.
Chieftains will once again be
on the road, this time with
a contest against theUniversity of Utah in Salt Lake City.

Utah.
This will be the Chiefs thirteenth road game. The Chiefs
are five for 12 in their away
contests. Utah presently has an
18-5 record.

THE REDSKINS haven't lost

at home this season, winning 18
straight on the home court in
the past two years.
Utah probably will compete
in the NCAA Far-West Region-

als as winner of the Western
Athletic Conference. This fact
and the choice of Texas Western
as an at-large selection should
spark the Chiefs to play all the
harder against them. S.U. meets
the Miners on March 5.
The Redskins sport five players averagingin double figures
and a 98.3 points per game scoring record. The double-figure
men are Jerry Chambers, 24.7;
Rich Tate, 13.8; George Fisher,

i*v*^CLlP THIS VALUABLE COUPON ++**+**

Mondays

TUESDAY
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MONEY TALKS
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A good place to bank

First Hill Office
1201 Madison

Maurice F. Claeyi
Manager

Lyndon MacKay, 10.
S.U. HAS ONLY four players
in double figures and only an
83.39 points per game average.
The top Chieftain scorers are
Tom Workman, 21.3; Malkin
Strong, 13.65; Elzie Johnson, 12.82; and Steve Looney, 11.56.
Both teams are fairly even in
rebounding and shooting percentages, but the Utes have a
slight edge in both. Utah has
grabbed 1160 rebounds to S.U.s
1107 and has fired at a .495 clip
from the field to S.U.s .487.
Game time for the Redshin
contest is 6:45 p.m. over KOMO
Radio.

Language Institute
Planned for Summer

Junior and senior French
majors who wish to attend this
summer's Tufts University
NDEA Language Institute in
Massachusetts should file applications beforeMarch 21.
The Institute is for French
majors who plan to teach
French at the elementary or
secondary level. It is conducted
by Tufts in cooperation with the
U.S. Office of Education.
Under terms of the National
Defense Education Act, participants selected to attend may
receive upon application a stipend of $75 per week plus $15
per week for each dependent.
Applications should be mailed
to Prof. Loretta Wawrzyniak,
Director, NDEA French Institute (Miner Hall), Tufts University, Medford, Mass. 02155.

GOT THE MIDQUARTER BLUES?

LHkW ©"»«"*

GET RID OF THEM
AT THE

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

13.2; Mervin Jackson, 10.1; and

1010 Aurora N.
I
1
Aurora
AT 3-5000

Bothell Way
8279 Bothell
Way N.E.
LA 4-0613

West Seattle
Ralniir Valtav
3500 Avalon
440* Rainier
Way S.W.
Aye. S.
WE 7-3043
fA 34144
I
Bellevue
Broadway
Holman Rood
luri«n
210 104th N.E.
1001 E. Pin*
974? Rd.N W.
lttW Ist I,
GL 4-1517
L_
IA S-3450
SU 2MM
CM 3-jjjOO
CASH VALUE I/Me, OFFER EXPIRES fEB. 1$ fc#%^
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TERRY AYE.
BEAUTY SALON
DISCOUNT WITH ASSU CARD

1008 Terry

Aye.
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Campus News Odds and Ends

Exam Scheduled

Panel to Study Novel
Panel of 10 Schedules
Talks on 'Walden Two'

wi—w iCFtm #%irCfc.iiiiussy

8 and 10 in Barman Auditorium.
"Walden Two," a Utopian society, centers on the principle
of conditioning and reinforcement and asks, "Is man controlled by the forces of education and advertising? If he is,
wouldn't it be better to have a
centralized mechanism of control like Walden Two?"
Discussing the issues from the
approaches of their respective
disciplines will be Dr. Richard
A film on the work of the Collins, political science; Dr.
Good Shepherd Home will be Robert Larson, sociology; Mr.
shown at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Albert Mann, history; Dr.David
LA 123, according to Sr. Mary Downes and Dr. Anthony Low,
Luke, RGS. The film is spon- English; Fr. James Royce, S.J.,
sored by the S.U. committee for philosophy; Fr. Louis Robinson,
the Home of the Good Shepherd. 0.P., theology; Dr. Bernard
Steckler, science; Dr. Thomas
The movie, entitled "One Good
psychology, and
Day," is a "dramatic presenta- Cunningham,
Ronald Rousseve, education.
Dr.
girl
delinquent
getting
tion of a
Sponsored by the psychology
treatment at the Good Shepherd department,
the panel discusHome."
sion is open to the public.
THE PURPOSE of the film,
said Sr. Luke, is "to impress
on the community their responsibility in combating the problems of juvenile delinquency
After last week's lengthy
it's not a vocational pitch."
meeting
on grade point requireThe Good Shepherd Home
committee, a part of the Chris- ments, the student senate will
get a break this week.
tian Activities Program, works
The senators have only one
delinquent
girls
with
at the
resolution
on their agenda for
home. Members visit the home Sunday. The resolution states
to teach Sodality classes, to that the S.U. Rowing Club may
take the girls on outings and not use equipment if it is not
to provide entertainment. All insured.
S.U. students may help the comThe senators meet this week
mittee, even if they cannot be
at 2: 15 p.m. in the Chieftain
regular members.
conference room.
Sr. Luke will answer questions after the film. Anyone interested in helping at the Good
Shepherd Home can call Pat
Hutchinson, Bellarmine 725.

How free is the individual?
That's just one question raised
in B. F. Skinner's novel, "Walden Two." The book will be discussed by a panel of 10 faculty
members from 3-5 p.m., March

Delinquency
Film Topic

...
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Just $3.00 gets you one of these
SEATTLE #
PORTLAND

A pancake eating contest
sponsored by the International
House of Pancakes on Tuesday
attracted 10 couples, one from
U.W. and nine from S.U.
Steve Nejasmich, winnerof the
goldfish-swallowing contest, and
his partner, Arlene Schwartz,
won the trophy by eating a total
of 210 silver dollar-sized pancakes.
The contest took place between 4-4:30 p.m. in 128 pancake houses throughout th c
country. Regional winners will
receive blazers, and the national winner will be given a 10-day
tour of the South Seas. Last
year's champion ate 257, but a
contestant this year from Trenton, N. J. reportedly ate 400.

Gamma Sigma Phi
Accepts Applicants

Graduating seniors are reminded that the Civil Service
examination will be given on
March 5 in Pigott 453.
The Spectator erred Feb. 16
in printing that the test would
be administered at 6:30 a.m. It
will be given at 8: 30 a.m.
The purpose of this examination is to give all graduating
seniors who have not yet committed themselves for employment an opportunity to qualify
for a Civil Service job. The examination will be limited to the
first 50 applicants. Application
deadline is Tuesday.

Opera Course
To Be Offered

A course in grand opera will
be offered next quarter from
10-11 a.m. in Buhr Hall. The
class will feature operas from
the sixteenth to the twentieth
centuries with special emphasis
on Mozart, Verdi, Wagner,
Strauss and Debussey.
The class will hear such masterworks as "The Magic Flute,"
"Aida," "Tristan and Isolde,"
"Madame Butterfly" and "Rosenkavalier." The operas will be
presentedwith the finest operatic recordings and modern

The concert will include the
first Seattle performance of the
"Missa Brevis" by Zoltan Kodalys. The Madrigal Singers,
composed of members of the
chorale, will also perform.
Mr. Carl Pitzer, who will direct Sunday, said the concert
will last about an hour.
Admission is complimentary.
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so you can fly in the West for
lh fare on Western Airlines
If you're 12 through 21, you can fly Western for % the Jet Coach fare to anycity on the
map above, when space is available at time of departure! (We do have to let our other
passengers and military "standbys" board first.) You can get your % fare ticket in
advance at any Western Airlines office, airport ticket counter or Travel Agency. And we'll
honor either Western's own Youth Fare "1.D." card or one issued by another airline. Just
present this application at any Western Airlines office with $3.00 and proof of age. Or if
you wish, you canmail it.
"
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— NAME
—

Pricer will talk at 7: 30 p.m. in
P 557.

"I

2. DATE OF BIRTH

j

Month

Please pr.nl

3. HOME ADDRESS

State

City

Sliecl

Day

Year

Zip Code

)

(Class of

4. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

,

5. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS
""

Zip Code

Slate

street

Address to which card is lo be sent:

□Home

Q School or Business

in
6. PROOF OF AGE. (Any one of those shown below.) Do not mail document. Just list number and state
which issued.
Driver's License:

Birth Certificate:
Number

State

Student Card Number

FEMALED

10. ENCLOSE $3.00:

!

Stale

Number

State

Other: (Specify)

School Record:
7. MALE Q

Number

Draft Card:
Place ol Issue

Number

Program Learning
Topic of Discussion

majors.

105

WESTERN AIRLINES
6060 Avion Drive
Los Angeles, California 90009

Passport:

Dean Pricer from the Boeing
Company will speak on campus
Wednesday. The topic of the
lecture will be "ProgramLearning."
The lecture will be of importance to both education majors and commerce and finance

FALLS

LAKE^f
RENCl^v^clTY "CHEYENNE
° SACRAMENTO^f-#^SALT

S.U. Chorale to Sing
Pigott Auditorium.

|

SAN FRANCISCO j_£\l±
AKLAND

Gamma Sigma Phi, upperclass women's service organization, is accepting applications
for membership. Women students who apply must have a
2.5 g.p.a. Applications must be
turned in to the AWS office by
March 19.
Applications may be obtained stereo equipment.
in the AWS office or from dorm
The course will be taught by
advisors. Tapping for Gammas
Mr. Walter Aklin, acting head
will be in April.
of the music department, and
requires no prerequisite.
The S.U. Chorale will present
a Lenten concert of sacred music at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in

"»«!
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Next Service
Test March 5

Goldfish Eater
Wins Another
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Senators Face
Short Agenda

11. SIGNATURE

8. COLOR OF HAIR

Scliool

9. COLOR OF EYES

□ Check □ Money Order (not refundable. Do not send ca*h)

——
i

ticket;
Subject to Government approval. Not valid between cities in California, unless combined with an out-of-state
4, 1967.
or on these dates: April 7, November 23, November 27, December 15 through 24, 1966; January 2 through

